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Cross Campus Credits
Wins A&5 Focully Nolfi

another within the university," said
Fee. Previous policy was to allow
credit only for courses for which
A&S has an equivalent department.
"In the case of a student transferring
from the College of Engineering, for
example, . this could often mean
almost a whole year's work to fl!llfill
requirements for free electives,".,
explained Fee. "Any course inw.h!ch
the student has earned a C or oetter
will now be accepted-as an electiVe,"
he said. .
Two aspects of the proposal left

undecided by the faculty were ".the
allowance of credit for courses in
which the student has earned a D.and
the allowance of credit for fran'sfer
stud~nts from outside the university.
Three other proposals were also

approved by the A&S faculty
Thursday. ,
The humanities and social sciences

requirements were both reduced
from 16 to 15 hours, to take effect LINDA RONSTADT revives old stand-bys for the capacity crowd at Wilson
immediately. Auditorium Friday night. University officials said Wilson will.
Approval was granted for the News Record by Bob Perl be on leave during the balance of the

double-counting of credits across spring quarter and the 1972-73faH
fields of concentration, rr- S'I' d'. '1W' I k 'R' ·.quarter. He will return-to teaching
"This effects. primarily students .·U ..·en '. a . a I 5e.'5 duties in the winter term of 1973.

with a double' major who. had' Under' Wilson's direction, the
previously been required to earn College of Business Administration

separate' credits. for each. For ~ .·...F·.U' .nCd ..s·.''.F··o.r...C-II' y 'N' e.e. d.·s has added a Master of Businessexample, in the .fields of medical ')j; Administration program which has
. 'I'n other action,' the 'Board technology and biology, there are ...• awarded 770 MBA degrees. At
A meeting designed to acquaint some 20 to ··30 overlapping credits present approxima tely 350 studentsinterested persons with the proposed postponed a decision regarding the. ') •

"ate of the Student Directory un..t.il possible. These' may now be used b.y Linda Bruzgulis Stadium 8 am. Sunday.Tt continues are enrolled in the graduate program.campus magazine was set for 12:30 1; 1 1 f b h fi Ids f . I th fi t ' id t'.. th e results of a survey of stu dent simu taneous y . or ot re so ..... Ass't. Features ·Ed. through Eden Park, to Madisonville, . t was e IrS gra ua e programp.m. April 25 by .CommumcatIons . . " lai d F 11 ff db th 11 .. . 11 h ld . attitudes toward it can. ·be 'reviewed concentration, exp arne ee. .... and backto UC. Checkpoints wi be 0 ere'. y.' eCO ege.Board Thursday. It wi be em·.·
Room 350, .ruc, and is open to all more carefully. The general'feeling of ,T~~ ,final pr9PosalapPJo:~.~:,>;",,"ywa:i~,:f; Developmentl'>,: the . ,g~t uP. at; int:rvals ~f.>~~4ehike;, _, ,~~. l~?~ a., ~?l;!O,t!Lg~<igf.aro)n J' ~ _,

students. " "', ~7.~-·"" )he--;;J.t9~fd."fCiV9t8,.;':i!~",Jett}'iPil!l;lJ},·~,:.-:~~mtJ1:~~r.~·,~qyc~~;~~tYl;,~,Y1N~~~,<¥':;...,. '.'. gn:'to·,b-ofleeti!unuisl'¥or;"f 'stlppLYltlg'€0o:d.~nd-,,:fn(}l~th~""'anQ,,-a-~'-1'Juslness"aaihl1ll:stflt~IOn,was -"'Offerea ;" ,'.,
""Sirtceno 'commi tmertt' has been because of student indifference' and :' granted m» twonelds,. ...•...•..-.cal; / 6e'edyprojects itdhe Cincinnati'area;' pla~e to r~st for the hikers. for the first ttrae and eight persons
made. regarding the publication's the publication's operating deficit; technology an~ spe~chaudlOlogya~d '/ will' beheld Saturday. The Red Cross will supply nurses' have been awardedPh.D; degrees in

. pathology. Majors In these fields WIll: Th W lk; on.sored by the and mobile units to be available business administratfon.Atpresent
~~~g~lte:~~gfh~~::'f~l:~d~::ting:is to The Board appointed Rosemary no~ earn the regular Bachelor of ' Jayc:e:s ~~~m~~ity D~yelopment throughout the Walle Private 90 students are registered in the
The function of the proposed Burke interim business manager of SC,I,enc.esdegree. . Projects, involves local ,high school, businesses have donated the food and doctoral program.' ..'

magazine, whiich is to replace the "Cincinnatian," replacing Chuck h ThISfcha?ge WI'III have no ~ffeCthton:, junior high, and college students, refreshments.
. Manthey. t e pro essIOna. programs In . ese~ cordin . to Vicki Russo' Secretary "I think that the students get STUDENT ELECTIONS"Cincinnatian", the campus 1 f accor g, , .

yearbook, will be to provide a better It also set up a committee to study two fields. It will make it possib e ?r' for' the '.Walk, Office, university involved in the Walk because, it's a START TOMORROW
possible changes in its constitution students who want to earn degrees In. Y.'M·C A' ' .fun thing to dowith your ftiends, , Elections for "s'4J,dent bodyeducational experience in creative h 1 hid' . . .
which will enable it to function bot. medica tec.. n.o ogy and 'T'h' . W lk Office headquarters and an easy way to get things done," president, vice president" andand J'oumalistic writing, photography herni bi 1 £' 1 e. a . I
better next year. c emistry or IO.Ogy,lor examp e, to ..., th f I' , . said Miss Russe." "The students will senior class officers will take paceand the arts. d " lai d F organizes e Walk, 'rom so ICItIng

o so, exp ame ee., students to arranging food and be able to see concrete results of tomorrow and Thursday from 9

~*~ili~ili~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~s.~~~~ w~~=~=:~~an ~=~~~~~
':~~C.' didates Corner ::::signed up, but we expect the total to ecology truck for the Greater Center aad from lua.mto z p.m.~~~'.'a n I ." '. ~~jibe more' than 15,000," said Miss Cincinnati .Recycling Center, and in Sander and Sidall cafeterias.
::~ :::: Russo; "The campaign really picks contribute funds to the Big Brothers Any full time undergraduate
.. .• . f G . C· , f d the Jaycees day student is eligible to vote,::~ ;::: up the' week before the walk." 0 reater mcmna 1$1' '.:.:A • I 51 .I' ,. I' .:.;Hap PhilHps,dir~ctor of the "Walk Community Development projects. including seniors. ;::~ .S PIr O· "n' 0 'e s '. 0' O· '. S ::::'for Cincinnati", organized the first' .,:-

jlj . . " '. . '. ..... ," .' \jj\ ~~~~nf~~n~::i~~~e~7~;~~;e~:s~ W.·· ·.F··,I'B. ·60e. s Pro g"ress. i,v.e"
::: :.:' year '$34,000 was collected by

15,000 walkers for needy projects in

. theCincinnatiarea.·' D' T' 4'0 F t
"Each school has a representative; '.r.o p S·, . '0' .p...••. '.' o.rm·a

to organize walkers in their school,"
explained Miss Russe: "Each student
fills out a card and gets a business or
private individual to sponsor them in
the walk. These cards are stamped at
variouspoints of the walk to prove
that. the person completed so many
.miles." .
The 20 mile' hike begins at Nippert

A proposal removing restrictions
on the number of credits that
students in the College of Arts and
Sciences may take outside their
college as free academic electives was
a I? proved by the A&S faculty
Thursday and will take effect
immediately. The proposal was
unanimously approved by the A&S.
Cotrelation Committee April 4.
Previously A&S students were

limited to three one-quarter courses
outside the offerings of their college
bulletin.
"Depending on the student's major

and the manner in which he fulfills
the minimum A&S requirements, the
number of credit hours that could be
taken outside the college could range
from 39 to 69," according to Robert
C. Fee, assistant dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
The original proposal introduced

into the Correlation Committee by
Eric Chabrow (A&S· senior),
president of the A&S tribunal, set
down a limit of 39 hours, but the
committee recommended that there
be no restriction. other than
minimum A&S requirements and'
requirements of the student's field.

"The overall effect will not be very
great in terms of masses of A&S
students taking courses in other
colleges," said Fee. :

He commented that A&S students
have in the past petitioned for credit
for . courses taken outside of the

. college. The number of hours
involved averaged from nine to 18,
with a maximum of 27, according to.
Fee.
"The proposal will have its greatest

effects in cases of students
transferring from one college to·

Comma Board Schedules
Open Magazine Meeting

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

"There must be cooperation
between colleges," says Deb Ludlow
(TC junior), candidate for student
body president. Grading systems as
well as accreditation systems must be
centralized, she argues:

'This centralization can occur'
through a decrease in Student Senate
importance and an increase in
tribunal importance, Miss Ludlow,
believes. She would like to see
Student Senate I serve as a
"clearinghouse between tribunals and
the University Seriate." Student
Senate should be a "council of
college tribunals," she said.

Miss Ludlow favors:
• more student representation and

input on college committees;
• a study of all A&S requirements,

as. well as 'a revision of the foreign
language require men t;
• formation of a tenure committee

to evaluate professors every two
years;

• an interdepartmental' exchange
of-ideas and teaching' methods among
professors;
• implementation of the 1969-70

voluntary class attendance proposal;
• a guaranteed maximum tuition

and fee schedule for 'the four years in
whicha student attends UC;
• residence Hall students given the'

maximum number of options
available in living styles;

• commu ting students with
.day-school decals given assurance
'they will he permitted to park until 6
p.m. without an charge; '1'

• removal of the . transcript,
drop-add,' . late: registration;
grade-change, ,anc.!$40general fees;

Presidential Hopefuls'
·Comparison Of. Views

GRADING: REORGANIZATION OF
Fostcr-eliminate the "F" grade UNIVERSITY SENATE:
Llidlow-elilninate .the "F" grade
Hnrwltz-i-el iminate the. "F" grade
Ovcl'bcck-eliminate the "F" grade
Smith-eliminate the "F" grade except
in student's major , . .
FORCED HOUSING:
Fnstcr-c-eliruinate under-21, forced-
housing policy
Ludlow-s-in favor of under-zl, forced-
housing as [\11 interim measure
, Horwitz-e-rcctify the situation
. Ovcrhcck--elilllinate forced-housing
with parental consent .
Smlth-c-climinate the under-z l , forced-
housing policy
REOR,GANIZATION OF
STUDENT SEN;\TE:'
Foster-s-in favor 0'1' the reorganization
Ludluw-e-in 'favtir of the reorganization
Horwitz-in favor' of the
rcorgan lzatjon
Ovcrhcck-ilOcollll1l'cn t
Sntith--~,SCIHitC.slHj~ld be rcorganized
by studc.llls <\,ndnl)[ .ScnatcitselJ

Miss Ludlow voted for the
under-21 housing policy passed
recently by Student Senate because
it was emphasized as an interim
policy to clear the way for free
determination.
"We must be realistic," she said.

"A free determination policy would
never have been passed by the Board
of Directors. A compromise was in
order." If French Hall is converted to

offices, she continued, it is possible
that sophomores will be allowed free
determination.
Miss Ludlow is a native

Cincinnatian and is a graduate 01
Glen Este High School. She"has been
a student senator from Teachers
College for two years. This yearshe
is also a University Senator. She is
the only woman on. University
Senate's Executive Council.

Ron Foster

F()~t~r--in favor of the reorganization
Ludluw-e-in favor of the reorganization
with doubts as to effectivenessof size
H 0 r wit ~~i n f a v0 I' 0 f the
reorganization'
Ovcrbcck--no comment
Smith--not familiar with organization

F()RElG N STUDIES PROPOSAL:
Fostcr-not familiar with proposal
Ludlow-c-in 'favor of proposal
.Horwitz--in favor of proposal
Ovcrbcck--in Javor of elimination of
language requirement
Smith--in favor of elimination qf
req uire men t

Deb Ludlow

Marty Horwitz
CHARTER OF STUDENTS'
RIGHTS AND
RESPONSlBILlTIES:
Fostcr..::....studcn.ts should have more say
Ludlow-s-in favor of Charter
H'orwitz--in favor of Charter
Ovcrbcck:,,~tand for apathy
, Smith--infavor of Charter

I,

INSI DE TODAY

St u d en t government
elections are tomorrow and
Thursday. The News Record
endorses candidates on page
4. .

Tuesday, April 18, 1972

BA Dean Wilson
Resigns, Returns
To Teaching

Dr. Kenneth Wilson, for 14 years
~--J:k.an of the College of Business'
fil.<; ~istration at the University of
w~i\i rlinati will return to full-time

!l . , .. ,
teachihg, it was announced Monday.
I .

University Provost Robert O'Neil
said ~a search committee. is ,'.being
formed to recommend a Successor

"=rof"Wilson" .
Dr. Albert J. Simone, head of the

Department of Quantitative Analysis
in the Business Administration
College, will serve' as 'acting dean,
effective immediately: .
Simone came to the University of

.Cincinnati in 1968 to establish the
department he now heads. He has
achieved a record. both for
scholarship and for effective
academic leadership and his,
contributions to. the college have
been significant, the. UC
announcement said.

by Randal F. Kleine
Staff Reporter

Some big changes are occuring in UC radio this week. Yesterday, the
campus AM station WI;IB changed from a top 40-progressive style' toa
progressive format. This weekend, beginning Friday night" "WGUC will
expand their programming hours on Friday and Saturday nights from
midnight to 3 a.m., using WFIB's new progressive format," said John Lentz,
general manager of WFIB. •
. "For years WFIB had topAO leanings in its format," said Lentz,"and
recently we have felt that combining WEBN's type music and format with
that of WSAI would best serve our listeners.
"But our new format will be very similar to WEBN's, hopefully better,"

explained Lentz "because it. 'will be basically what people want to hear."
Some of the other changes in WFIB's format include: '
• Conversational-type an,nouncing by the disc jockeys.
• Less .repitition of records played.
• Less emphasis on professionalism. "We're learning radio, not playing

radio," Lentz said.
Regarding the conversational-typennnouncing, Pelly said;"We're looking

for a one-to-one relationship between .the listener and the jock." .
One-of. the problems WFIBe"peyts to encounter with the new forrrat is

that, the s~~fth"~t9·;~eJ}B§~~.~-():'ac,cgJupletely new type of music and airew
.waY,of ~layii1g'it~)1'~1~':C9'm'pqV~~iL~heproblem that WFIB now has, that of
being short-handed. ,.' ; '. .' .
"We're looking for new people 'who-know the musk and can help us," said

Pelley. "There are openings arid well.beglad to hear auditions."
WFIB denied that the change in format was due to WDGI's reentry into.

the campus radio media, WDGlis Calhoun Halls'iradio station. '
"WDGI has no more than 1/8 of the available audience ," said Lentz, "and if

we were worried about them affecting us, why would our engineers help them
set.up their station'?" ,
Lentz and Pelley announced that WGUC's new extended hours will allow

WFIB for the first time toreach commuters and the' city at large,
"WFlBJee]s that WGUC has not served the student body to the extent it'

could.vsaid.Lentz. "itis the only classical station in Cincinnati(FM90,0
mHz) and that's why it is restricted." '
Lentz said that WFIB brought up the ideafor the change at WGUC,
He continued;" "This will "be a simulcast (both WFIB and WGUC will

'broadcast the same program),origin;Iting in WFIB's studios. The format will
be progressive with 'no commercials, There will be, however,information
about thcUniversityin a music format that listeners will enjoy."
"We feel that this is WGUC's responsibility, and we have consented to help

them," Lenrzcoucluded, . . .
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I Vice Presidential Candidates I
* ~I Issue· Campaign Platforms I

SBVP Hopefuls on the Issues
Grading System:
Blankcnhorn--take electives on
pass/fail basis
Dann--no "F" on transcript
Johnson-optional pass/fail
Roscnfcld--no" F"

Ficlds~ptional pass/fail electives
Forced Housing: ,
B1ankcnhorn-----students should decide
Dann-determine own life style
Johnson-----students should decide
Rosenfeld-' dorms should be made more
desireable
Reorganization
of 'Senate:
Blankcnhorn-everyone should have a
voice
Dann~he smaller meinbership is
needed for efficiency
Johnson--revamping of all student
organizations
Roscnfcld--opportunities for everyone

to voice opinions
Foreign Language Requirement.
B1ankcnhorn-against
Dann-against '
J ohnson,----ilgai1'1st
Roscnfcld-against
Ficlds-against'

Registration:
Blankcnhorn--needs change
Dann-e-students sign up before the
number of sections is determined "
Johnson-possibly do it by mail
Roscntcld--{;reate more sections for
closed out students
Ficlds-either mail-in or in person

"Charter of Students Rights
and Responsibilities:
Dann-students should have
significant voice in committees
Johns;m-Charter is needed
Rosenfeld-c-students need larger voice
in departmental issues,

Deborah Johnson (A&S junior), Miss "1ohnson would like ,to
candidate for student body vice implement.
ptesident, thinks a woman is needed * * * *
in the office, because, according to Academic reform, improved
her, women can think in areas where student services and better university
men cannot. communications are the basic goals
Asked what issues she is basing her of David Rosenfeld, (A&S junior),

campaign on she replied,"] don't candidate for student body vice
want to say what I'll 'do if I get president.
elected. There may be a possibility He has had past experience as a
that I can't do what I promised Student Senator, President of Arts
which would result in people being and Sciences Tribunal, Chairman of
disappointed." the Council of Tribunal Presidents,
The candidate gained political and a student advisor. He was a

experience as youth chairman for member of French Hall's president
Theodore Berry's city council council, Student Senate Academic
campaign and was named as a Affairs Committee, and served as
possible student representative to the Sawyer Hall judicial chairman.
UniversityBoard of Directors. She Rosenfeld believes his main job as
has previously worked for the United vice president would be to see that
States Post Office, Department of the newly organized Senate functions
Defense, and served as producer of effectively. He stated the main role
the recent Black Talent Expo. of Senate will be to voice student
Miss Johnson feels there is a opinion and coordinate the

definite need for more medical Tribunals.'
facilities, day care centers, and "I would like to have open Student
counseling 'centers with both Senate meetings once a month where
professionals and students on the students can air their gripes and
staff. suggestions," he added.
"Students need to talk to someone The implementation of a charter of

on their own level to give them help Student Rights and Responsibilities,
and encouragement," she .said, Rosenfeld feels, is' of ultimate
According to her, more academic importance. He would particularly
counseling is also needed to eliminate like to see students have a voice in
transfer confusion and failures department issues.
resulting from heavy subjects leads. Regarding cross campus
Additionally, she wants more accreditation he believes any college
lectures and information on veneral course should be available to all
diseases and pregnancy offered on students. Rosenfeld says colleges are
campus. too isolated.
Regarding the revision of grading "DC shouldn't be twelve colleges

procedures, Miss Johnson favors an grouped together in a few blocks, but
optional pass-fail system. "Some should function as one university,"
students are motivated by letter he said.
grades while others don't need that' Another issue in his campaign is
type of motivation," she explained. the elimination of summer school as
More projects involving all races is a separate college and the institution

a goal she would definitely like to see of a true quarter system. Under this
accomplished. "The Black Talent plan a.,student could take any course
Expo was a large success and I think during any quarter. He would also be
if 'all interested people worked able to choose what quarter to take
together, something could be put on his vacation in if he' wants to take-
once a year," she added, ' one at all.
A revamping of student Rosenfeld wants improvements in

organizations and re'gistrati6n teachlng quafitY,artd'thetreatiQrl of
proceJttres:" 'eliillinkH8fi""'W fori~d-:;;-[n6te~i~1~v'i1iit't1iM¥~s~~,nf ,,,,_'r,,'/[')!;

housirigand iricreasedparking' "Students should' learn'how to '
, facilities near campus are all changes 'work with, the world today , and in

ten years from now," he added,
According to Rosenfeld, there is a

definite need for an evaluation not
only of teachers and courses, but of
staff also.

"Students looking for information
or help are often given the
runaround. I think a study should be
conducted to find where the snags
are," he said. '
Asked about a reVISIOn in

registration procedures, Rosenfeld
stated that it has improved in the last
few years, but it needs more. His big
complaint is students being closed
out of courses.
"When a 'person is closed out, his

name should be put on a list. If
enough people are closed out of a

,course,another section should be'
offered," he said, ,
Rosenfeld is not in favor of

under-21 forced housing.' He believes
dorms should be made more
desireable so students -will want to,
live in them.
Some students services he' will

strive for are better parking facilities,
better concerts and a weekly column
in' the News Record about what is
happening in student government.

Shirley Fields

5chnure· Backs Horwitz;
Zoller Endorses Ludlow

' , Peace We'ek
,Started Sat.
WifhMoforcade

excellent choice for student body
president," said Schnure.
Expressing his support for Mike

Dann, ,Schnure commented, "Mike
has demonstr~ted his ability to lead
the Senate through his many
activities over the past year. His
capabilities and expertise will surely
make him an effective student body
vice president."

********
Chip Zoller, student body vice

president (A&S senior) announced
his support Friday of Debbie Ludlow

Student Body President John
Schnure (BA senior) Friday
announced his endorsements 'for
student body president and vice
president. Schnure endorsed Marty
Horwitz (A&S junior) for president
and Mike Dann (BA junior) for vice
president.
"Marty Horwitz has in the' past

taken stands while others hesitated
to do so. Be has let his opinions be
known. His experience and sincerity,
when coupled with viable goals for
the students, make Marty Horwitz an

, (TC j uriior) for student body
, president and Mike Dann (BA junior)
for student body vice president. '
"I think there 'are only two

, candidates (for SBP) who deserve
any attention-Ludlow arid Marty
Horwitz," Zoller argued. "Marty has
a fairly accurate grasp of what needs
to be done', but I think Deb Ludlow
has a more reasonable approach. The
president may be required to make
independent decisions and I think
Deb will be capable of exercising
good, strong judgment."
Zoller sees the office of vice

president as one which must
supplement the leadership qualities
of the president and must organize
and direct much of the
behtn d-the-s cenes operation of
student government.
"Each year the vice president

becomes m o re essential in
, articula ting student needs and'
desires," said Zoller. "Mike Dann is
the only ,candidate who has the
ex;pettise,\ matutitY';'and;~crea tivity t~
handle the job, Mike Dannhas a solid
background and will be a very
resourceful in his representation.of
students."

The week of April 15 to April 22,
is Peace Week in, Cincinnati.
Throughout the city; various
activities will be held to demonstrate
resistance to the Indochina war and
'lack of spending for the priorities of :
housing, food, and health care.
Acti vities during Peace Week

include educational programs at local
churches, lobbying visits to local
congressional offices, and street
theater presentations all over the
city. '
A peace motorcade Saturday began

at St. John's Unitarian Church in
Clifton. The motorcade consisted of
a number of private automobiles
cai'ryfnf '.signs proclaiming the
ow'tier's 'oppOsition to tHe, Ihd6diiIia ,",
war. 'The 'motorcadehad'a street
theater group which put on skits to
dramatize attitudes toward the air
war.
At 8 p.m. tonight, St. John's

Unitarian Church will host Ted'

(Continued on page 6)

!'rivate Salons

MEN'S HAIR ,STYLING
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

Tlnts> Permanents etc. By RICHARD and ASSOCIA TES
Razor Cutting

CLIFTON HAIRSTYLING
,'",. 'Ludl.ow Ave.

:}-" '::[d

OCFF'CIMPUS RESID.EICE.
l.B.' HARRISON CLUB
$23.00 per week includes

EUROPE
NY • LONDON • NY

$179
CALL 321-2971
OR WRITE:

EUROPEAN CHARTER
FLIGHT

% 'GARY A. BEROSET
2934 GOLDEN AVE.
CINTL, OHIO 45226

We Endorse

DEB LUDLOW
for Pres ident Petitions Ready ForSe.P
Ginger Schmidt
Pres. of Daniels

Steve Peritz
University Policy Committee

Air conditioned single rooms
Breakfast and dinner
Gym and pool
Social and sport programs
Personal Application Only

Petitions are available now for
officer positions in Student
Community Involvement Program
(SCIP). Positions are open to to any
student who is interested in helping
plan and organize SCIP's programs'
for next year. scm is' looking for
people with -ideaswho would like to
originate new. programs within SCIP.
SCIP needs new directions, and it
needs new blood. If you have any

energy or time, it could use you.
Anyone who .has questions about

what officer positions are available or
who 'would like to discuss SCIP's
programs should stop in the SCIP
office, 425 TUe, or call 475-3524.,

Victory ParkwllY at McMillan 751·8550' .Petitions .can be obtained from the
SCIP ,office. All petitions are due
Monday, April 24. Interviews will be
held April 25 through April 28.4\eIifikin'j

QUALITY SINCE ,1918

SPEND SUMMER IN EUROPE.
LOW, COST DEPENDABLE JH FLIGHTS TO EUROPE.

CHOOSE 'FROM MORE THAN 50 FLIGH TS,
NO ,AGE LIMIT; NO TIM E LIMIT.
CALL JIM CONNOR 621.3596

A New Concept in
Wedding Rings.

Your names, your signs, a beautiful phrase
captured in fourteen karat gold and .
"punctuated with diamonds, if you desire.

SEND TODAY FOR
,FREE CATALOG ONMONTGOMERY CYCLERY
YOUR SEMESTER

AT SEA
9572 Montgomery Rd.Allow two weeks

for delivery
Price, , , .$85.

Academic Credit.
Flnancla! aid available.

WCA, Chapman Co"~ge, Box CC11, Orange, Cal. 92666

In Stock
Paramounts
Tours de Frahee,
Super Corsa
Raleigh Professionals

Your symbol of lives joined in languages of love" ..
Your names or a phrase is available in English, French
Or Spanish. You may specify significant$ymb01s to be
included in the design; or you may add diamonds.

J:~~ ,
, ,
\\,~;r~~:t',.~,~,,~I'ONAL Phone 621-9000 ..J~ AW A R 0

, • >,. :~ __ W f ~ N E R

I ",.~ ',/ ' , " " ,'""" ~ .

..~n9(d7/M/U/(&'~
,','" \", ,. . SALESROOM AtOUI! FActOIlY, "
, " ,'" ,'. SIxtH sTlu:n BEtWEEN RACE" AND elM ,
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CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT BODY OFFICES will appear at 12:30
p.m. today on the Bridge. ELECTIONS will be held tomorrow and Thursday
in Great Hall, Sander upper lobby, and Siddal lobby. PETITIONS FOR A&S
STUDENT SENATORS are now available in the student government office
(222 TUe). They are due in the dean of women or dean of men's office by 5
p.m. Friday.

Important NEWS RECORD STAFF MEETING today at 12:30 p.m.
Awards will be presented to outstanding editors and reporters by outgoing
Editbr-in-Chief David Litt, PRESIDENT WARREN BENNIS will appear with
Student Body President John Schnure and Student Body.Vice president Chip
Zoller at 1 p.m, today in Zimmer Auditorium. .
Dr. Bennis R. Hinkle, associate professor of psychology at Miami

University, will discuss ,"YOUTH CULTURE AND THE CRISIS OF VALUE"
at Tuesday faculty luncheon-lecture at the Universityof Cincinnati. He will
also speak at noon in UC's YMCA Building, 270 Calhoun street. Films
pertaining to the MORATORIUM ON CLASSES IN TC will be shown today
and tomorrow night in Annie Laws Auditorium. Today's showing will be at
12:30 p.rn, and Wednesday's showing will be at 9 p.m. No admission charge.
"TEXTILE EXPLOSIONS" will be the subject of an all-day symposium

today. Sessions willbe from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the Losantiville Room, TUC.
Speakers and topics will be: "NON-WOVENS AND THEIR APPLICATION,"
by Robert Magnusson, Stearns and Foster Company; "N/C CUTTER," by
George Sederberg, Cincinnati Milacron; "COUTURE FASHIONS OF ROME
AND PARIS," by Veronica Lelean, formerly of the International Wool
Secretariat in London; and "ALMI-SET: DURABLE PRESS PROCESS," by
George Payet and E.H. Shattuck, American Laundry Machinery, Inc.
Patrick Fox will give a speech on POLITICAL ADVERTISING at 1 p.rn..

Thursday in 227 TUC. Cincinnati Experience is sponsoring a meeting for the
organization of a CONSUMER PROTECTION ACTMST GROUP to make
definite plans on what to do now at 12:30 p.m. Thursday at the Campus
YMCA. Those interested in being SENIOR CLASS ORATOR should contact
Dean of Women's office for detail on auditions beforeFriday.
Gregory Trutza, a graduate student at Ohio State University in the

department of entomology, will speak on Integrated Biological Control at
12:30 p.m. today in the Faculty Lounge as a party of the Earth Week
program.

TC CaUs Moratorium
/

For Thursday" Friday
The College of Education and

Home Economics will conduct a two
day moratorium on classes to allow
for a study of the educational
process in the college Thursday and
Friday, according to a statement
from the college. ,
Dr. Hendrik Gideonse, dean of TC,

appointed task forces upon his arrival
to the campus to study the workings
of the college and to find ways of
making the educational process more
meaningful. The moratorium has
been called in order to facilitate the
task forces, the statement says"ii:v
Aleople'~;,Jask Force, ha~~~eI1

or&~ni,ty~JP e,Il~ble'~tucl~~t~Jo voice,c-

We Endorse

DEB LUDLOW
for President

Tom Hanrahan
Commuter hnm

Jeff Wiggeringloh
Pres. Mummers Guild

Parents Included as Part
Of Cincinnati Recruiting
Editor's Note: This is the first of a
two-part series on recruiting for the
UCfootball squad

by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

UC's head football coach Ray
Callahan is trying a new approach in
his recruiting methods this year. Not,
only is he attempting to attract
first-rate ballplayers to the Cincy
gridiron program, but also their
parents.
In an attempt to make player's

parents more aware of their son's
overall activities on campus and more
familiar with the UC, football
program, Coach Callahan and his
staff have initiated plans for a
parents' club.
"We've had the idea of creating a

parents club for a while but it's just
in the, forming stage now. It's a way
for us to try to create more interest
of parents in their son's activities at
school: academically, athletically,
and socially," said Callahan.
"I want it to be an active

organization, one which would meet
several times a season. The coaches
would attend the meetings too to
give talks, show films and give the
parents an idea of what we're trying
to do in our football program," he,
added. '
Besides attending meetings during

the season, theparents would also sit
together in a block reserved for them
at all home football games. It is also
hoped that the parents will travel as
an organization to as many away
games as possible.

their opimons and to' produce an Right now however, Coach
"on-going group of students and Callahan and his staff are more
faculty concerned with educational concerned with the recruits than
issues as they relate to the college," their parents. Tomorrow potential'
the 'statement says. The People's collegiate football players are
Task Force will provide lectures, supposed to sign final contracts with
movies and an open discussion. the schools they intend on attending.
Jonathon Kozol, National Book UC's coaching staff will be, at the

Award winner for his book Death At, homes of their top prospects in the
An Early Age and author of a recent morning hoping to make Cincinnati
book Free Schools,will be the the recruit's final choice.
keynote speaker and will talk on the "We've already signed our quota of
problem of urbaneducation and how recruits for next year and we're
TC should change to meet the needs 'waiting for April 19, when the
of city people. players will make their final dicisions
The ;"statem,ent . says, "The. as to the schools they will. attend,"

individual griper whQ,\\ti~L~~~,hfl1ls:pfu,cst aJed, -a'ssfS.~ntiit;(70:a ell,;" R,0n',?,,·
Teachers College will never be heard. iBlackledge, 'ip 'charge of recruiting .
The time has come for us to form a this year . '
coalition of ,people. who are "First the recruits sign a
interested now and in the future in conference letter which just shows
bringing back life and meaning to a that they are interested in coming to
dying institution." your school. They can sign as many

THANKS TO ,ALL THOSE WHOVOLUNTEE,RED
-~NFORMATION ON THE ARG'UMENTTHEY WITNESSED
ON THE 6th FLOOR PHARMACY ON MARCH 9, WE'VE
GOT GOOD EVIDENCl: NOW, HONESTY DOES EXIST!
THANKS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION

VOTE
Great ..Hall, Sander Upper Lobby, Sidda II Lobby

WEDNESD~AY & THURSDAY

BRING STUDENT I.D.

CARE ENOUGH
WRITE-IN

SILL SMITH
STUDENT BODY PRES.

Ap.ril 19 & 20

of these letters as they! want, but
only one in each conference. Say a
boy decides to sign with Miami of
the Mid-American Conference. By
signing there he would not be
permitted to sign with Ohio U.,
Bowling Green, Kent State or any of
the other, MAC schools. As far as
independent schools are concerned,
he can sign with as many as he likes,"
he said.
"On April 19 however, each boy

must sign what is known as a
National Letter of Intent, which is
really his final decision as to what
school he will attend," Blackledge
added.
When the incoming players sign the

National Letter of Intent for UC,
they will be awarded a binding,
four-year athletic scholarship. Should
a player decide to quit the team
without a valid reason, such as an
injury, then the scholarship is

,automatically forfeited. A player
who decides to transfer schools after
the letter is signed also loses the
scholarship and cannot receive
athletic financial aid from his new '
school for ,ayear.
Possible " recruits are selected by

cards' which' are sent to every high
school coach in the state of Ohio and
rnanycoaches in Kentucky,
Pennsylvania and Michigan. The
cards are self explanatory providing
spaces for' information concerning
the player's position, height, weight
and speed. Each player is also
evaluated by his coach ona rating
key with 1being "great" and 3 being
"average."
"New recruits are eliminated by a

number of factors, but primarily
grades. It depends on the type of
course they are taking in high school.
If they're not going to be able to'
make. it academically at UC then
they're not going to be able to make
it asa football player. Recruiting is
important business and we can't
afford to take second chances," said
Coach Blackledge.

BEARKITTENS ,
Tryouts for the 1972·73

Bearkittens .will be held at 1 p.rn.
Saturday, in the Fieldhouse. An
optional practice is scheduled for
t'h:u:1isday,night-rFinaf"judgin&:will"
take place at Ip.mlA.pi:i129 ..

top

we have many exciting tops for
guys and gals to go with our new
wide leg jeans.
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Student Body Officers: Ballots, Bandwagons B.S. ?•e.e.

By JOHN SCHNURE state universities, and others. This
requires time and patience to succeed

Tomorrow's the day. Campus in changing the present systems. The
Elections are here again. Students' Undercurrents of most campus
votes are being sought by the problems sift through student'
candidates for the many positions. government and are handled with the
What should the students expect of appropriate university office or
the candidates and even more vital, committee.
what should the students and On campus, Chip Zoller and I have
candidates expect of the positions been deeply involved .with the
they seek? Student Affairs staff in all areas of
The positions of the Student Body student programs and policy-making.

President and the Student Body Vice To do this requires current
President are synonymous in many knowledge and input from various
res pects. They are charged to groups on every issue of student life,
represent thestudent body in varying ranging from freshman orientation to
capacities on virtually any issue. For / , residence hall issues to the status of
instance, much time was spent this the Cincinnatian. Obviously it takes'
year with members of City Council time to become familiar On these
to gain acceptance of a student on issues. Thus it is important that the
the Board of Directors. Even more 'candidate you select as Student Body
immediate was the appointment of President and Student Body Vice
capable people to the two Board President be experienced and capable
seats vacated during the year. In in this area. "
addition, members of the State This is even more important in
Legislature and the Governor were dealing with daily functions. One
c o n t a c t e d concerning: the mustexchange input, and sometimes
appointment of students to lobby, with the campus media;
University Boards, lowering the legal Residence Hall Association, Greeks,
age to 18, financial allotments to and many others to be successful as

President of the Student Body.
Academic reform, improved facilities
and significant participation in
decision-making require the time, of
many individuals. We have been
fortunate this year in having
qualified, energetic students direct
their efforts in these and other areas.
The Student Body' President is

. responsible for the Executive Branch
of our government. This not only
includes concentrating on solutions
of current problems, but also
requires the President to see that the
every day mechanical operations run

• smoothly. The administration of an .
office, its staff, the budgeting of all
student' Organizations, program
operations, elections and others is a
necessary part of this job. Probably
the biggest headache this year has
been my appointments of students to
University committees, boards, and
councils. Appointments of over 150
students to approximately 60 major
committees is a full-time job alone.
Yet the students must be involved
in every area in which they are
affected, all the way from a
President's Advisory Committee to

the Food Service Committee. Every
major university service and program
has a committee to advise it and it is
here where changes are made. The
two major offices of the student
body are not responsible only for the
operation .of central student
government. We also playa key role
in the Board of Directors, University
committees, University Senate,
Tribunals, Boards, and other student
organiza tions. To be able' to
coordinate these' operations, offer
advice and refer proposals to the
proper people is an important part of
administering student government.
Far more crucial, however, is to be
able to keep on top of the issues, and
promote the students' welfare, while
at the same time remaining in touch
with the "populist" feelings of our
diverse student body.
I cannot sjress enough the

importance of voting tomorrow and
Thursday. 'Here again is your
opportunity to effect change in the
University of Cincinnati through
your student l~~ders. VOTE!!

john Schnure is student body
president.

David H. Litt
Editor-in-Chief

David Boggs
Business Manager

Ludlow or iHorwitl1
When one thinks of the student, body elections-one usually

thinks of the tattered edges of campaign posters. In the past
student body elections have stood as a monument to the Poster
War; this year, because of the reorganization of student senate, the
posters are less obtrusive, though still very conspicuous. And that
coupled with the usual indistinguish-ability of campaign platforms
makes tht:: choosing among candidates especially for student body
president a difficult one. .
Three years "ago the News Record refrained Jrornendorsing

either Mark Painter, Jim O'Brien, or Jim Finger inasmuchi!sthat
year's editorial board (1968-69 academic year) found the three
candidates unacceptable. '.
This year we too will refrain from endorsing any single'

candidate; however, our decision is motivated by different reasons.
Of five candidates for student body president, including Write-ins,
both Marty Horwitz and Deb Ludlow are, in our .estirnation, '
equally qualified and capable of animatinga reorganized Student
Government next year. Observe: we are not saying we find ·the
candidates unacceptable; on. the contrary, we find: two' very
acceptable but are unable and, reluctantly, unwillingto choose

' between them for the News Record endorsement.
Our reticence can be explained: we believe this is one of those

instances which appear infrequently and which occasions careful /
consideration .. As we have said, the candidates appear equally
qualified. Therefore, it must be understood that elections are,
sometimes determined by superficial considerations like which
candidate's name appears at the head of an editorialendorsement"
regardless of what the editorial itself rnaysay. •There were
members of the editorial board who leaned toward Horwitz and
others toward Ludlow. However, we thought that duality unique
enough to refrain from endorsing either and instead to encourage
the student body to choose between the two. It is our collective
judgement that this particular election should be decided by each
student individually.
Concerning the student body presidential candidates: weare

heartened to see that the issue this election, unlike the past two,
will not be ... Who will function best in crisis situations; an
argument obscured by the relative quiet on the campus this year
and last.' .
Both Horwitz and Ludlow have recognized thatacadernics are of

most immediate concern to the students and both have a firm
grasp of tangential issues; those issues non-academic in nature but
which concern the students' nevertheless, (e.g. dormitory living,
tuition', library services, concerts, parking problems, etc.). Most'
.importantly, bath forward realistic appraisalsand approaches.
Gone is~he grandiosity which so often characterized platforIIls of
c~mpaigns past.' Gone, .too, is the superficial idealism arid"tlie
rhetorical abuses(,~hich. led .,~~~c1~nt.~;)tp believe th~r:~Qla:ffo*m
offerings coincided with some messianlcmission. This.year there
seems to be acknowledgement that the office of student body
president is not omnipotent and limitless in solving problems.
That is not to say both do not have weaknesses. Neitl1erappears

to be a legislative standout insofar as .their performances on
student senate are concerned and there are points in their
platforms to which we can not subscribe. But, generally, both are
level-headed,sincere, and commanding individuals. We urge the
student body to choose and feel confident that whomever they
choose between the 'two will make an excellent student body
president. '

I.

Curriculum Reform
By RON FOSTER

In announcing my candidacy' for
Student Body President, I recognize

, certain changes that are necessary if
this University is truly to become an
urban university for social change. In
the' final analysis the University must
become responsive and representative
to the concerns of all students.
..Below \ are certain major concerns
which I will focus my efforts as a'
candidate for this office.
The three degree concept is already

underway at many major universities
throughout the nation. These
universities consist of such names as
Columbia University, The University
of Alabama, and New York State
University at Albany. This program if'
implemented would provide the
following benefits:
1. Provide a ju stif'ication for

elimination of the foreign language
requirement.

2. Remove the financial and
emotional burdens. _

3. A committment toward involving
oneself toward meaningful
changes.

4. Removal of the (F) grades and
improve the. quality of instruction
and learning experience offered.
Reorganization of Financial Aid

Office-various colleges along with
financial aid offices have over two
million dollars in grants, scholarships
and loans not now available to all-
students. In reorganizing this
information, I would insure that this
information is publicized, and that
attitudes in that office be in line to
meet the need of all students.
In the issue regarding this college I

would pursue in my efforts in

including this college in
cross-accredidation of the University
College immediately. Presently the
University College transfers loose a
large amount of' credits when
-transferring to other .colleges. This
should not be the case due to the
.fact that this college is an integral
part of the University of Cincinnati.
Bookstore-purchasing list of

books be posted, and ordered on
year round basis by appropriate
departments. Trailer courses should
use' the same books used in following
courses of that year.
Voice in Decision

Making-Students should be on
Board of Directors Committee, this is
the formal body making final

. decision affecting policy.
Outreach Centers,--Publicizing

University services to neighborhood

communities, so as to make known
services:
1~Continuing Education

2. Outreach registration of courses
and programs

3. Collaborative relations between
the average citizen and the
university through outreach
centers. Provide forum for public
opinions.
Other concerns-Mini Buses on
campus.
Drug Abuse Centers.
Better free films and mini
concerts.
Su pport of action affirmative

programs in ending racism against
minorities and women.

Ron Foster is a candidate for
student body president.

Ed ucati 0 n, Damn ·t II .
By DEB LUDLOW Tribunals, and that is where it ought

to be. It multiplies the number of
peq,pk' itlvolved byi'five;" and, yehH
guarantees that no one willrhave to- .•
work with a structure that is too
large. The Tribunal is the place where
the' listening is to be done, because
that is where the contact is. If you
believe that the .President has the
time to listen to everyone, and work
to solve all those problems, and go to
class, then you probably also think
we have enough parking space. Thus
the President must have a solid
background in government, and the
ability to' get along well with many
different groups. My record proves
that I have both.
You understand, I hope, my

attitude. Now I will outline for you
my goals; so you won't be left
wondering as you are by most
politicians.
First, Academic Affairs: this is the

central point of my hopes for the
coming year. We need educational
_innovation, to provide new methods,
new personnel, new rnaterials., and
fresh motivation to the concrete
jungle. I want to establish an
on-going system of evaluating our
professors, so that we can move away
from the tenure system. A
worthwhile professor does not need
the shield of tenure. We also need a
new gtadingsystem. There is a
proposed change for grading, and it
represents a good step in the right
direction, but it still needs much
work. Obviously the advisory system
is inadequate. I' want to implement
the idea of having' students advise
other students so that people know

their problems are being understood,
and so the-instructors 'will 'be left free
to cdb1whati.i.they;J,afe beingpaid to
doJ; .;:teachi','
Next, Campus Affairs: We need a .

guarantee from the administration
that our tuition will not increase
during our four years here. This is
possible, from the standpoint of
University budgeting" and necessary
for our personal budgets. I believe I
can also work effectively to. remove
the multitude of little fees-drop-adds,
grade changes, and the like. I am
anxious for. Student Government to
work with R.H.A. to help provide a
wide rangeof living conditions, so
that everyone in the dorms can live
as they want. And asfor the
commuters, of whomI am one, we
need to implement the "Commuter

Hotel" concept, and we need to start
some long-range studies of the
parking problem; -IfY01i/~think it .is
bad'uow, check again in five years.
The time to work on.lt is now.
Now you know exactly why I am

running, and I hope that puts me
ahead' of the other candidates. The
job .of President requires much
experience, and I have it. The job
requires the ability to both move
people and get along with them, and
I can. Lastly, the job requires a
direction-you are the ories who
determine that. You have the choice
between bicycle racks, or a' better
education. Be sure' to vote, or you
'won't get what you want.

People seek-the office- of Student
Body Presideptf()t/several4J,ffe'rent
reasons. Over the' past few years you
have seen a genuine miasma of
candidates .who somehow promise
identical, things. We have been
cross-campus' accredited, 24-hour
open housed, given a new library,
-and most of all, listened to. Sure we
have. " .
Through' all the old cliches, one
is s u e has remained largely
untouched: the quality of our
education. No one has wanted to
handle that, because itlacks political
glamour, and Student Government is
known for its petty stabs at' politics.
We are here for too short a time, and
spend too much money, to allow
ourselves to indulge in those games.
There you have the purpose behind

rnyrunning for office. Whether you
are black or white, male or female,
you have not been getting a
government that is working for the
improvement . of your education.
That is what I want to do-take the
emphasis from parties and politics
and place it on education, and I feel
that I cando it. My record of
involvement will show you that I
have been working while the others
have been pushing their name. Now
you have a chance to dump the
politicians and vote for someone who
is as bored with them as you are.
I promise you a lot of hard work,

.because I have learned' that only
listening does 'not produce results.
The power of Government has been
shifted from the Senate to the

,Dann for Vice. President
Deb Ludlow is a candidate for

student body president.In campus elections the role of student body vice president is
too often overshadowed by that of the president and considered
unessential. The position, however, is vital.
The vice president, manages the operations of' student

government. He is responsible for the planning, staffing and
direction of these operations. The vice president must not only be
sensitive to and aware of the problems of students, but also be
able to discover solutions to these p-roblems. He, must listen with
intent to act. ,
The vice president is advisor to the president. He must be able to

work closely with the president in developing government goals
and priorities, and he must implement action on these concerns,
The role of the vicepresident is an active one. It demands a

person of action. After consideration of all the candidates we feel
that Mike Dann is this person. He has demonstrated experience in
the workings of student government. He is able to work with
others as well as initiate. reforms on his own,. Perhaps most
importantly he exhibits a concern for students as students, nor as
constituants. The vice presidency isa demanding job. It demands
Mike Dann.
-"""",F@iller ----.;..------~--~-.;..-.;.. _..
, ~AW'; ARB [785IGtJc[}
(0 VROT6CT
SOCieTY':

Letters
m

requirements of the college. The
charge of the subcommittee was to
study the foreign studies proposal.
Instead they chase to philosophize
about the necessity of requirements.
They decided without hearings or
investigations that the foreign studies
prop osal was not a viable
modification to the language
requirement. If the committee did
discuss the good and bad points of
the proposal, they should have
included them in their report before
Correlation Committee. . •
• Instead of discussing the merits of
the concept, the committee attacked
a very minor point of the proposal-.a
list of suggested courses which may
possibly fulfill a foreign culture
option.
It is really infuriating that research

and discussion over an entire year
can culminate in a lenghty report
that is well-documented, yet in two
meetings all these efforts go down
the drain because a subcommittee
arbitrarily and with virtually no
outside consultation decides that
they shouldn't have to deal with it:
Eric Chabrow
President A&S Tribunal
Judy Jennings
A&S Tribunal
Correlation Committee member
Lisa Johnson
A&S Tribunal
Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign
Studies Proposal member

Dave Rosenfeld
A&S Student Senator
Correlation Committee member
Bruce Simmons
A&S,Tribunal
Correlation Committee member
Mary 'Sword
A&S Student Senator

TWO MORE FOR PREXY
To the Editor:
In a representation" form of

government, .it is only proper that
the president represent the majority
will of the people. Based on general
attitudes' and past voting records, the
UC Student Body is demanding and
deserving a man as apathetic as they
are. Apathetics now have a choice.

Larry Overbeck
SBP Candidate

To the Editor:
I feel that the in teraction and

cooperation of all types of people
within the DC campus is essential for

. the Student Government to work
effectively, and only through such
determination can anyIasting.resulrs
be achieved. The election of a
write-in candidate would 'surely be a

- big step in this direction and towards
the exclusion of apathy.

Bill Smith
SBP Candidate

LANGUAGE LACKING
To the Editor:
The detailed report proposi'nga

modification of the existing language
. requirement was to have been
thoroughly studied by a
subcommittee of Correlation
Committee .. At first, the members
spoke of holding open hearings so
.that students and faculty could voice
their support for or grievance against
the existing form of the requirement.
What happened to those hearings?
For that matter, what happened to
the subcommittee meetings?
In only two meetings, the

subcommittee decided to forego
these hearings and recommend that
the foreign languagerequirclllentbe
studied as a whole with the other

. THe ReSULT is R(S{kJG
.VID{,Ek.)cel,CRI~£to
1ft£: .STREe15/ AJJARQi'l.,,

.WH£fJ .BIG CORPORATIOfJ5
BRfAI< 1H6 L.AW MJ£7
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Presidential Hopefuls
Tour Queen City

VWENGINES
We will rebuild your VW
and most import engines
in our shop for $95 plus
parts. All engines are
guaranteed for 30 days.

Rebuilding Engines
Is Our Only Business

IMPORT ENGINE
EXCHANGE CO.

471-2175

We Endorse'

College Cutlines Deb ludlow
. for Presidentby Pam. Liebig

A survey of presidential candidates taken by the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML) has-indicated their views on present
marijuana, laws, reports the TULANE Hullabaloo. NORML, a Washington,

• D.C. based group working for legal marijuana use and governmentally
controlled legal sales, was successful in reaching all presidential hopefuls
except Governor George Wallace" (D-Ala.), Representative Wilbur Mills
(D-Ark.), and Senator Henry Jackson (D-Wash.), who refused to respond to'
.the poll. When asked,if marijuana were legalized, would they support the
instituting of a system of government controlled legal sales of the drug,
Shirley Chisholm, George McGovern, Eugene McCarthy and Dr. Benjamin
Spock said they favored this approach. ,
Dr. George Wald, who has termed the Vietnam War "the most shameful

episode in the whole of American history ," will give the main address at the
memorial services May 4 at KENT STATE. These services willbe the first of
an annual Lectureship in Peaceful Change at Kent. Dr. Wald, a Harvard
professor and 1967 Nobel Prize winner in physiology and medicine, has been
an activist in the peace, movement. He' came to national attention in 1969
when he called for an end of the draft, an immediate end of the Vietnam War,
reduction in military expenditures and -the end of nuclear weapon
development.
A raid on Term Papers Unlimited of Columbus was conducted by Franklin

County Sheriff's deputies, reports the OHIO STATE Lantern. Material seized
included one partially complete paper and four volumes of term paper titles,
which will be locked up until the hearing. Ohio State's vice president for
academic affairs said any student found having turned in one of the service's
papers could be put on probation or dismissed from the university for
plagiarism.

Speaking at the UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, Shirley Chisholm,
presidential candidate, declared that "women must rebel." Mrs. Chisholm
noted that women follow prescribed roles handed down by tradition. She
deplored the "stereotyped education" women have been given, criticizing
counselors who program girls for "feminine" fields. Urging active concern
among women about politics, Mrs. Chisholm claimed women have the power
to preserve America's most precious thing-human life. She called for more
attention to matters such as poverty in Appalachia. Speaking on her
candidacy for president, Rep. Chisholm reasoned, "I am convinced. , . that
there isa need for a different kind of input. That's why I am running for
President." ,

A spring quarter course using Elisabeth Kubler-Ross' On Death and Dying
is now being taught at WITTENBERG COLLEGE. The seminar is focusing on
two questions-"How does one psychologically deal with the crisis of a dying
person?" and "How can one work through the grief process after someone
has died?", Role-playing, psycho-drama,' and consultation with a lawyer,
medical, doctor, and mortician will help students understand death and dying.

. Dick Leitsch, a contributing editor and regular columnist for Gay , the,
newspaper of New York's homosexual community, was a guest speaker for'
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S Human Sexuality Week earlier this month.
During.his years in the "Gay Lib" movement, Leitsch has been active toward
gaining an end to police entrapment of homosexuals in New York City, the
abolition of 'homosexuality as a bar to municipal employment in New York
City and the recognition, under the First and Fourteenth Amendments, of
the legality?fg~Y1:>ars andsoci~l clubs.

well as personality made it?
Guess it goes ,back to the
ubiquitus phrase "it isn't what
you know but who you' know
tha t gets over."

Our hearts go out to the girls who
tried so diligently-you were
beautiful: It.Is.hoped that the unjust,
insensitive;seI'ectioll'L.ptecess' ,·tHa.t'f'Ci
exsisted'this!' year" will' 'rintbei
perpetuated next year or everf]

Marcia Congress
Kris Kessel
Diane Cole

.PainelaFreeman
Dianne Turner
Sharon Cooke
Flosaiette Moss
Vanessa Brown

Mike Dann
candidate for VP

Greg Braden
.;..Past Pres. of Delts

by Bob Behlen
Assistant News Editor

Council and order an immediate
cease fire. He pledged that the U.S.
would respect the decision of the
Security Council for total U.S.
withdrawal.
"The South Vietnamese must take

care of themselves now. If they can't,
they never will be able to,"
Humphrey concluded.
Humphrey further pledged "to

restore the government to the
p e o p le , Our government is
dominated by a handful of very
special people playing games with
other people's money," he said of
the Nixon Administration. The
former Vice President said he had the
best balanced, finest slate of
candidates running for delegateships
in Ohio. Rather than attacking
fellowing Democrats seeking the
convention nomination, Humphrey
told. supporters he will "start to
expose the inadequacies and
u nf a ir n e sses of the Nixon
Administration."
Senator Jackson said to reporters

that he would do what President
Nixon is doing in Vietnam, but then
sharply turns away on other issues.
In Vietnam, Jackson would "make

available air and sea fire power to
stabilize the situation, If the South
Vietnamese can't hold ground with '
our air power, they never will be able
to do it." Jackson commented that
he .was :not playing politics with
national security as were his

. (Continued on page 8)

,
Editors note: This is the first in a

series of articles on the May 2 Ohio
primary.

"·FlY·TOEUROPE"
FOR $2· '7"0 ltOUNDTIl'
ONLY " r FROMCINTI
..' VIA PAN AI\IIERICAN AIRWAYS JET

JUNE 17 TO LONDON OR TO PARIS• . .' . . I

JULY 16 FROM PARISJO CINCINNATI
Only U.C~ ~tudents, foculty,Staff
And Their Immediate: Fpmilies Eligible
FOR C:OMPI.ETEINFORM4JION /

PHONE 475-3233 LORRAYNE STORK
475-2744 MRS.AMYPATHE

U.C. CHARTER FLlQHTCOMMITTEE
COST BASED ON FUL.L. OCCUPAI\ICY OF CHA,RTER

United States' Senators Hubert H.
Humphrey (D.-Minn.) and Henry M.
Jackson' (D.-Wash.) made campaign
appearances in Cincinnati last week.
Humphrey addressed a fund-raising
gathering of local supporters and
opened his Hamilton County
campaign headquarters last Monday.
Jackson held a press conference
Wednesday at General Electric Plant
in Evendale before touring the plant
and meeting GE employees.
Historian and former special

assistant to Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson, Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
spoke Wednesday at a cocktail
fund-raiser for Senator George
McGovern (D.-S.D.).
Humphrey charged that President

Nixon had escalated the war in
Vietnam by the recent bombing .of
North Vietnam. If he were President
today, Humphrey said that he would
stop the bombing and "withdraw and
disengage from Vietnam." He
indicated he would take necessary
steps to protect U.S. forces during
the withdrawal, "but that does .not
include massive bombing."
To settle the Vietnam' question,

Humphrey would place the issue
before the. United Nations Security

NATURAL FOODS
1\ ~D D DANNON 'lOGURT, CEREALS,~OOi1a'/7 PEANUT ButTER, HONEY, NUTS,~"JO() V U SEEDS, HERB TEAS, GRAINS,

'::J ",' ~~ C> VVHOLEQ'RA.IN BREAD, OILS,
«» ~\) ~GANDY, 'COSMETICS, VITAMINS;

[) C4~MAC.ROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE
~GGS.

Letters
",

NAlURAL LIFE
207%' W. McMILLAN
. 8 'MON-SAT

NEAR SHIPLEY'~ / 12.6 SUNDAY'

(Continued from page 4)

CHEER CINCINNATI
To the Editor:
Cheer Cincinnati, Cincy will win,

fight to the flnisb -never give, in.
Girls, try again next 'year; these
consoling words echoed from
Laurence Hall on April 12 as the
tearful eyed and physically
exhausted left cheerleadingtryouts
with nothing more to show for it
than pulled hamstrings. No thanks,
no obvious appreciation for their
efforts ... nothing! But when you
consider the selection process, wha;
more couldbe expected: , '.,',' .' .,',

'1~.Cheetldilders"frorrttneI)f(;)'Vious
year were judged on the same
basis as" the new girls trying
out. When you've had a year
to practice as opposed to a
week ... Oh, that doesn't
make any difference.

2 .. One of the cheerleaders made
encouraging gestures to a
friend. It just happened that

the young lady was sitting
right next to the judges, could
this have had .any effect on
whether they' put down 5 pts
or 10? Of course not.

3.. The girls trying out were not
told what exactly, would be
expected of them, what kinds
of things the judges would
look for; Sorry girls, guess that
was just an over sight.

4.. After 'going through 2>po:ql
Dam routines and 4' cheers, and
:<gymnastics the girls were asked
. to pick up a chant routine
.whichnone of them had seen

',': :beJ pr,e.d Wha1ii,;,'did:f', th'i:s :e'
exemplify; their ability to pick
up the chant? How many
people under pressure and
physically, emotionally and
psychologically fatigued can
function effectively?

5.. How can it be justified that
, girls who ~ere so obviously
outstanding were rejected and
some who lacked ability as

Kidds
CINCINNATI'S MOST POPljLAR '~~=~~r::=:::==::~~Ln~a::,-__

'!~i1j>' ;;;L_J\~9J~,J~j§iL·9:fJ~'c;~J,N.C;5,-,1§~§ill."""Wli.c,,U
't',IMPOR'T ANT NEW TITLES'
JUST OUT IN PAPERBACK.

A SEPARATE REALITY
Further Conversations With Don Juan
by Carlos Castaneda

"Extraordinary in every senseof the word:'
- The New York Times

Carlos Castaneda's first, book, The Teachings of
Don Juan was'hailed as "aclassic" on publication,
and quickly became a best-selling paperback and a
major cultural phenome~on. F;iS, new., bo~k
continues the account of his growmg relatIOnshIp
with Don Juan, ,the Yaqui Indian brujo ~ho
initiated him into the world of mystical perception
and vision. A Separate :Reality is Castaneda's
'description of his journey toward becoming "a
man of knowledge," partly through the,.ai~ of
drugs, but primarily throug~ a supremel?, !'l}ffiCult
and demanding effort of WIlL It IS a brilliant and
shattering work 'of literature,byone of the f.ewl

anthropologists who have understoo.d Indian
thinking well enough to produce Important
communication between the two worlds.

. 2.95 paper

)

I ENDORSE

D£8
LUDLOW
CHIP ZOLLER
STUDENT BODY
VICE PRESIDENT

THE ABORTION: An Historical Romance. 1966
a novel by Richard Brautigan

A~ong the. Ameri~~h 'Writers who speak to the
young,Richard Brautigan is the most read, the
most loved. His Trout Fishing in America has been
received 'as . the essential, expression of the new
sensibility. That bookand his two other nqvels, A
Confederate General from Big Sur and In
Watermelon Sugar, have all sold over 150,000
copies. His new' n.o~el .is, ab!?ut t~e r!?m~tic
possibilities of a public library mCalIf?rma. Like
his previous works, it shows Mr. Brautigan to be,
in the words of the Hr.idson Review, "one of the
most gifted innovators in our literature and one of
America's most supremely talented ahd important
authors." ' , 1.95 paper

Robert B. Mecklenburg

is a good friend to
have on campus ... He
Can save you money!

As your campus represen.tative
of The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company. he can
show you why .creatirig a life
insurance estate while a college
student can actually save you
thousunds oi dollars. Premiums
can be deferred so that you
don't begin paying them until
you graduate, So talk to him
about starting a program now.
We'll guarantee you will come
out money ahead, He can be
reached at:

REVENGE OF THE LAWN
by Richard Brautigan

Revenge of the Lawn is a volume of 62 sho!t
stories the first written in 1962 and the last in
1970. 'Sqme of them have been published in
Rolling. Stone, Playboy, Vogue, Rampart!;,
Evergreen Review, Esquire", Mademoiselle,
TriQuarteriy, Coyote's Journal; etc.
Richard Brautigan is also the author of four

novels and seven books of poetry, including Trout
Fishing in America; The Abortion; An Historical
Romance 1966 and Rommel Drives on Deep into
Egypt-alL among the most widely read books in
America. ,
"One of. the most gifted innovators in our

literature and one of America's most supremely
talented and important authors. "-Hudson Reoieui

Kidds'95paper O~~6MX.g&eT~!;.Sein~~i~R~!i61~~~~
ALL BOOKS ADVERTISED ARE IN OUR

.,PAPER'BACK DEPT. 'BASE'MENT '. .4000~OOooo~oooooooooooooo_oooooo~oooooooooo~doo~do~ooo:~~ooooooo,oo~ooo~ooo.

The~

OHIO NATIONAL
Life Insurance Company
a Q"uality name in mutual life
and health insur.mce- cinC'inndti
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PavilionDedicationWeek
A.Hubbub Of Arts Events

Shak esp eare's M ids ummer
Reaches UC Stage In May

, by Ellen Ebert
NR Contributor

The emergence' of warm weather
and spring brings a woodland tale of
nymphs, fairies, and lovers to the
stage of DC's Wilson Auditorium in
the Mummers' production of A
Midsummer Night ~ Dream. '
Under the direction of William

Shorr and Dave Hirvela in
cooperation with the DC Th~ater,
the Shakespearean comedy will be
performed on May 4, 5, and 6th at
R:30p.m. I

The playas' written is a fantasy of
folklore and fairies, a medley of
poetry, song, and dance. The play
performed at DC will not, however,
be presented as such an airy
production. -As Mr. Shorr explained,
"A Midsummer Night ~ Dream is
about love' and its difficulties. It
involves jealousies, quarrels, and an
emphasis on the not-so-niceness of
the woods. It is a mixture of
som bersome-airyness." Talking
further, Bill Shorr sees the playas an
espose' of human fraility and
maliciousness. Although the
production is closely based on the
text, Mr. Shorr is innovating these
different viewpoints into' the
performance.. .
The main plot concerns the

wedding of Theseus (Jeff
Wiggeringloh) and Hippolyta (Terry
Marx) and the love story of Lysander.

(Paul Buboltz), Demetrius (Tom
Hoover), Hermia (Linda Nolan), and
Helena (Nancy Scalon). The story of
the quarrel between Oberon (Richard
Loder) and Titania (Harolyn
CrOUCh), the King and Queen of the
fairies, along with the activities of
the fairies in both courts, parallels
the main plot. Puck (Chris Jansen) is
a rnischievious spirit who has the job
of solving the problems between the
earthly lovers. It is at this point that
things become confused and exciting.
Admission to the performance for

the-general public is $2.00; $1.50 for
students and faculty. For ticket
reservations call 475-3773.

Bach Concertos'

by Bill Anthony
Associate Art s Editor

Bennis cited CCM for making DC "a
national lodestar for gifted
students". After considering such
names as "Patty's Place", and "His
and Hers", he decided his name for
the complex would be "Ours". Dr.
Bennis recounted the coincidence
that brought the Corbetts to
Cincinnati. President Emeritus,
Dr. Walter C. Langsam recalled with
satisfaction his efforts to join CCM
and DC in 1962, and defined the
"elegant pavilion," as a "choice,
shimmering' butterfly," Comparing
the description to Patricia Corbett.
Elvin Nicely, President of CCM

Tribunal spoke about what it .means
to be a student at CCM. William J.
Brown, Project Director from
Architekton, Inc. told of the
uniqueness of working on the
Pavilion and mentioned the Corbett's
active part in planning. Jane Gavin,
President of CCM Alumnae'
Association Praised the Pavilion's
facilities.
Carlisle Floyd's "The Martyr",

based on a poem by Herman Melville
centered on the 'assassination of
Lincoln. Through the use of
accompanying slide projections, the
work drew parallels with other
murdered leaders and seemed to
comment that mankind was the
Martyr in the face of war. Floyd's
somber score rushed and stopped,
fl owe d 'and ebbed in striking

contrasts to the Chorale's shouts and
whispers, and the Chamber
Ensemble's brass and percussion.
Elmer Thomas conducted with
absolute authority and obvious
mastery 'of the score. Careful
preparation of' the performers was
evident.
Through the use of slides and the

careful lighting their use demands,
Mr. Floyd has created a theatre piece
of impact, and music of gripping
interest.
"Suite de Premier Ton," by Pierre

Du Mage was, however, less than
grippingly interesting. Roberta Gary,
Associate Professor of Organ, gave a
thoroughly competent if uninspired
reading of the score. I found the
score repetitive and simply did not
see that it went anywhere musically.
The piece did not seem to show off
the qualities of the new Casavant
organ. I would be interested to know
why the piece was included.
In Lester Horton's dance "The

Beloved", James Truitte and Steffi
MacFarlane created the conflict of a
man made, mad by religion and
suspicion, and his cowering beloved.
The 'i,n tensity of Truitte's
interpretation was intensified by his
expressionless mask of a face and
feeling of breathless Violence. Miss

. MacFarlane came a long way to
match Truitte's excellence in a role
in which he is 'fell known. It was an

The moral of why Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett donated several million
dollars to make the Patricia Corbett
Pavilion a reality might best be
understood by considering the
measure of enjoyment and elevation
shared by members of the audience
at any of the' Dedication Week
events. ~2\rt is meant to be shared and
it is art that makes the Corbett's gift
more than a building. It becomes" a
very individual ana personal gift to
any who choose to avail themselves
of the art for which the building was
created and from which it draws its
life ..
The moral was perhaps best

expressed in Patricia Corbett's eyes
as she greeted friends at the
Dedication, or in .J. Ralph Corbett's
warm handshake and earnest inquiry
about one's enjoyment. There is no
vanity or pretension here, only
sincere generosity and gentle pride.
Much is written about the value of
giving, but the Corbett's presence
articulate it more eloquently.
A subdued air of elegance pervaded

the atmosphere on Tuesday. The
evening-dressed officialdom seemed
more 'like friends gathering at
"Patty's Place".
Dr. Jack Watson, Dean of CCM

presided. DC President, Dr. Warren

UNDA COOK, who performed the
leading role of Diana last week in
CCM's opera Callisto, will give a
special farewell recital free of charge
tomorrow night at 8:30 in Corbett
Auditorium. Linda, CeM '67, is'
returning to Germany's Krefeld
Opera, where she has been under
contract for several years. . CCM's Collegium Musicum will

present three of Bach's Brandenburg
concertos in a special concert tonight
at 8:30 in Corbett Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
Concertos number 4 and 6 will

open the concert, followed by
.number 2 with Dan Smithers as guest
soloist. Mr. Smithers, a trumpet
virtuoso, is a member of the
m u sicology faculty at Syracuse
-University and director of its
Collegium.
This performance,more

historically accurate than' many
because it uses the instruments of
Bach's time, will include recorders,
oboe, harpsichord, and strings.

extraordinary performance by both.
I regretted Carmon De Leone's

transcription of Judith Hamilton's
piano score for chamber ensemble.
By filling out the, score, an
abstraction of hymns, the driving
pulse and insistent rhythm of the
original was lost.
George Balanchine in his ballet,

"Concerto Barocco", set to a J. S.
Bach Double Violin Concerto, sets
out to make visual the qualities and
structure of the score. He creates
figures of movement that correspond
to musical figures, creates themes of
movement and develops these themes
, [Continuedon page 8) ,

GO·GO·GIRLS
CASTAWAYS

We Endorse

DEB lUDLOW
for President

3201 Jefferson

281·9171
OR

281~8,829

Wally Crawford
, Senate Budget Bd.

Geoff Braden
R.A. Sander

THIS YEAR TWA OFFERS STUTELPASS.
If you're planning to go to Europe this summer,

don't be surprised if you find yourself sleeping in
an uncomfortable place. .
With more students than ever planning to take

advantage of low airfares, decent sleeping accom-
modations are going to be tough to get.
Not that back-packing it isn't fun. But after a

while the ground starts, getting kind of hard.
You could play it safe and make reservations

long in advance. But that can take all the fun out
of traveling, since you may want to .stay longer in
one place, less in another, or change your plans '
altogether.
That's why TWA has come out with Stutelpass"
For only $4.80 a day, you get a decent place to

sleep, continental breakfasts, tour discounts,
mail-drop services and more.
Stutelpass works like this. ,
When you purchase your TWA tickets, you 'can

also purchase the Stutelpass for 20,40, or 60 days.
At only $4.80 a day. I
The Stutelpass booklet contains 20 vouchers,

which can be used every day or every few days.
In any 50 cities serviced by Stutelpass. If you
don't use them all, just return them for a refund.
All you have to do in Europe is either phone or

visit anyone of 12 Stutelpass offices before 3 PM.
Tell them where you want to go and they'll arrange
everything.
When you get to the guesthouse or student

hotel, just hand them the voucher. /

There's nothing more to do.
No taxes to pay.
No service charges to pay. ,
No advance reservations to make.
And for every 20 vouchers you buy TWA throws

in 6 special vouchers. Which can be used for
tickets to a play in London. the use ofa bicycle
in Amsterdam, tickets to a bullfight in Spain, a
three-course meal in Venice, tic;ket~ to the Olympia
Music Hall in Paris, a smorgasbord luncheon
in Copenhagen and more. '
All this for $4.80 a dav,
TWA's Stutelpass. .
Now you don't have to :WOlTY about finding a

decent place to sleep.

Cine·nnatiymp ony
Thomas Schippers/Music Director

-------- l
I

T\YA. P.O. Box 876 'I.
Farmingdale, N. Y,' 11735

Name. , . I
•Address. --.----- ---.---~-.-. I

City , .__ .",
St t' z' Ia e . ._, Ip _

:Y~~~el A:entiL_-=G ,: ~ ~ ...

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION
ON" 's STUTELPASS.

Lorin Hollander
,Pianist

Erich Kunsel
Resident Conductor

PERFORM ING ;
WALTON: Johannesburg Festival Overture

SCHOENBERG: Transfigured Night
R. STRAUSS: Burleske

RACHMAN IN0FF: Concerto for Piano, No. 2
Friday 6' Satur~ay, A'pril 21 6' zz. 8 :30. p.m,

Music Hall, 11243 Elm Street
TICKETS $2.50 - $6.00 AT CSO BOX OFFICE
29 WEST FOURTH STREET, PHONE 381-2660\ ,
, We.a~cept BankAmericard and Master Charge "
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Lanier and CompanyCrusllAkron Marshall's Sager Named
to Succeed Stan A6el·Stapleton and McCrone left Akron

runners in the dust in the mile event,
crossing the finish line together and
well ahead of any Zip miler.
,Stapleton was declared the winner
'with a time of 4: 14.1, McCrone
second with a 4:14.2 clocking and
Akron's Bob Newham third at
4:21.8.
Other Bearcat winners were:

Javelin: Ron Goettke-147 f1.-9 in.;
Discus: Tom Forte-131 ft.-lOin.;
Pole Vault: John Pryne-i l S f1:.;
440-yd. Hurdles: Dave
Freernan-:55.l; 440-yd. Dash: Jack
Yablonsky-:49.2;88o-yd Run: Ron
Stapleton-1:54.7; 220~yd. Dash:
Dave Mayher-:22.3; Mile Relay:
Carlton Hoyles, Dave Freeman, Jack
Yablonsky, Dave Mayher-3:22.7.
The Harriers will compete in six

more meets before the NCAA meet
in June, but they're all on the road.
This weekend the UC team will
compete at the Ohio Relays in
Columbus.

of the qualifying time of 14:00 for
the NCAA meet in June, also set new
field and meet records.

by teammate and All-American cross
countryman Ron Stapleton.
McCrone's time, which was just short

by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Cincinnati has a new head wrestling
coach. His name is Mike Sager and he
comes to DC from Marshall
University in Huntington, W;Va.,
where hehas been head coach for the
past two seasons.
At Marshall, Sager's teams have

compiled' a 14-19 record, but the
1971-72 squad, predominately
freshmen, finished 8-9. Included in
his overall record at Marshall are
three losses to UC.
Sager was an All-American at

Oklahoma in 1964, winning the
137-pound NCAA championship. He
was also a two-time national AAU
champion. Stan Abel, who resigned
from the UC head position last week
to accept an offer from Colorado'
State, was also an All-American at
Oklahoma.
Coach Sager is a, native of Tulsa,

Junior Al Lanier, Cincy's amazing
All-American trackster, won four
events by himself and was a member
of a relay team that finished first as
UC's outdoor track team won their
first and only home track meet of
the 1972 season romping over the
University of Akron 92-49 in the
college division of the Queen City
Classic last Saturday.
Lanier took firsts in the long jump

(24 ft.-3 * in.), triple jump
(50 ft.-I ItHn.), high hurdles (:15.)
and 100-yd. dash {:9.8). He was also
a member of the, winning 440-yd.
relay team of Carlton Hoyles, Eric
Mumford and Tom Mosley who won
the event with a time of :43. Lanier's
distance in the triple jump set a new
UC field record and a new meet
record. His time in the 10o-yd. dash
was also a new meet record.
UC head coach Chuck Hunsaker

was very pleased with the team's
performance and said, "I was very
pleased and happy. We set one new
school record and several meet
records. It was just a fine day." .
The new school record was set in

the 3-mile run by junior Dan
McCrone with a 14:04.4 timing. The
old mark was 14: 10 set last Season

Okla., graduated from Oklahoma in
1966 and spent two years as a
graduate assistant coach at Ohio
University before taking the head
coaching position at Marshall
University.

.Ruggers Blast Ohio State
small college teams in the country.
UC's 'A' team will pit their 3-1
record against the Denison Big Red
while the Cincy 'B' team will risk an
unblemished 3-0' mark. UC's next
home game is April 29 against
Louisville .

They were quite surprised with our
strength. I really think they
underestimated us," said UC coach
Mike O'Byrne. '
This weekend the ruggers travel to

Granville, Ohio, where they will face
Denison College, one of the best

DC's rugby team handed Ohio
State it's first loss in two seasons as
the Bearcat's 'A' team shut. out the
Buckeye 'A' team 14-0. Iii. a battle
between 'B' teams, UC blanked OSU
22-0. '
"It was a very good afternoon.

BEARCAT DISTANCE RUNNERS Ron Stapleton (left) and Dan McCrone
(right), finish: 1-2 in the mile run event of the Queen City Classic held last,
Saturday. News Record by Jim Wolen

SCHEDULE
. Today

Baseball: •OHIO UNIVERSITY
, (3:30 p.m, Myers Field)

Wednesday-April 19
Baseball: THOMAS MORE

..(3:30 p.m., Myers Field)

Football: UC' FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHTS, movie, Rhine Room,
6p.m-I l p.rn,
Thursday-April 20
Baseball: NORTHERN

KENTUCKY STATE (3:30 p.m.,
Myers Field)
Golf: at Richmond, Kentucky vs

Eastern Kentucky, Kentucky and
Marshall.

We Endorse

DEB LUDLOW
for Pres iden t

TIle ninety,ninth of May

-The 1972
Ctncmnati
May Music
Festival ,
Julius Rudel.

Music Director
SPECIAL PER-FORMANCE
, BY, POPULAR DEMAND
SUNDAY - MAY 21st
3 :00 p.m, MUSIC HALL

MG MIDGE'T
It's a lot of sports car for a little price.

ever drove without full sports car
instrumentation: an electric tachometer,
separate gauges for oil pressure,
water temperature and fuel level.
There's even a trip odometer.

" MG Midget sports other standards
like a 1275 c.c. overhead valve
engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply
tires, leather steering wheel cover,
reclining bucket seats, full carpeting
and three-blade windshield wipers.

What do you pay for this small
economical sports car? Of all the
proven winners now in national SCCA
sports car racing, it's the one with
the lowest price tag.

A little for a lot of sports car.
For the name of your nearest

Austin MG dealer and for information
about overseas delivery, dial (800)
631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800)
962-2803. Calls are toll-free. '

These days you don't have to look
. very far to find a small, economical car.

But to find one that's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
sports car-well, that leaves you a
choice of about one.

MG Midget.
Just the right size for you, your

friend and enough gear to see you
through a weekend.

You'll discover that the real
meaning of "sports motoring" has
nothing to do with V4-mile strips at
abandoned airports,

It has to do with roads that take
to the hills where the scenery and
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the contours 6f nature.

That's where terms like rack-and-
pillion steering, front disc brakes,
raoe-seasoned suspension and a
close-ratlo 4"speed gearbox, start
making seMe to the uninitiated.

And you'll wonder how you

Maurice Peress, Conductor
Word Baker, Director

Performed for the first time
anywhere since its W0 r ld
Premiere at the JFK Center.
BUNDAy: MATINEE PRICES
, Orchestra 8.00/6.00/4.00

Box Seat 8.00
Dress Circle 8.00/5.50
Gallery 4.50/3.50

.Mail orders accepted now
and filled in order or re-
ceipt. Please include self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICB OPEN
MoNDA Y, APRIL 24

Community Ticket. Office,
29 West 4th st.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone: 241-1038

MG. The sports car Amerlca IOiled first.
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Ja(kson, Schlesinger Harrisburg's
Analyse Ohio Primary Glueck Speaks

(Continued from page 5) humanitiesa~C~y,seesvictOriesin In 'Peace Week.
opponents. the final pnmanes, New York and ;
In August of 1969, he recalled, he California, giving \ McGovern the (Continued from page 2)

had first called for tough wage-price momentum needed to capture the
guidelines and jawboning. Stating Democratic Presidential nomination.
that the economy is the overriding "McGovern is the strongest
issue of the campaign, hitting all candidate. He will get the
aspects of government, Jackson said nomination because he speaks most
he was in total disagreement with the directly to the issues, he is more right
Administration. "The President does on the issues, and he has the best
not understand the nature of the political organization and campaign,"
economic situation," he said. said Schelsinger.
Asked if he would favor a freeze on Schlesinger views the Muskie

profits, Jackson agreed that it was candidacy as "mainly of historical
necessary to "control dividends, interest now" and sees the Jackson
interest, and the whole business." campaign "on the verge of
Jackson' argued that "no one disappearance." He believes a rerun

running for President has a longer, of the 1968 race between Humphrey
more favorable record on civil-rights, and Nixon would turn 'Americans
civil liberties, and social legislation off.
than 'Scoop' Jackson.'" He pointed "The primaries will leave the party
out that he was the only serious in good shape. People learn about the
contender for the Presidency that has candidates. There are no such intense
his child in an integrated school, and divisions as there were in 1968 and
the same time is opposed to bussing to there is substantial agreement on the
achieve racial integration in public issues."
schools. Schlesinger noted that McGovern
Appealing to workers at GE, he and Alabama Governor George

told them McGovern would cut $32 Wallace are both speaking to voters
million from the defense budget, about grievances, but Wallace seeks
Muskie $12 million, and asked where to manipulate while McGovern offers
Humphrey stood. "How many programs.
military engines will be built if one Schlesinger concluded that the
of these men is elected?" GE is a nomination could hardly be denied
large government supplier of jet to McGovern because he now holds
engines for military aircraft. the lead and momentum and has
Arthur Schlesinger, Albert "shown himself to be the man to

Schweitzer professor of the beat Nixon."

Glueck of the Harrisburg Eight.
Glueck, who will speak before at a
meeting, had been charged in
connection with an alleged
conspiracy to kidnap Henry
Kissinger, and to blow up heating
ducts -in federal buildings in
Washington, D.C.
In downtown Cincinnati, several

federal offices will be protested
against. On Friday morning,
members of the Cincinnati Peace
Coalition will be present outside the
Federal Building. Coalition members
will talk to the inductees and give
them leaflets informing of their
rights and what their options are.
Members of the War Resisters

League and Cincinnati Peace
Coalition will hold demonstrations in
front of the Internal Revenue Service
building inCo~ington, Kentucky.
Activities will include leafletting,
speeches, and dramatic presentations
by guerrilla theater groups.
Participating in the national march

in New York and Los Angeles will be
at least three busloads of Cincinnati
.cit izens, who. will leave from
Cincinnati early Friday evening.
For further information on Peace

Week .acttvittes, contact Polly
Brokaw, 961-4795.

Being the adventures of a young' man
whose principal interests are
ultra-violence and Beethoven.

BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR.
BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEAR .

• Y fILM
CRITICS

®
FrOI1' Warner f3ros

Starts Wednesday!

s.. "",, FOR'RENT :,
~"v~:~~"~' ,

, -
FOR SALE

Rooms for rent-very close to campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920 Kenwood,S'tereo Recelver-70/70 RMS 12

months Old, just cleaned, I)erfect
condition. Call Denny 221-4439 after 6
p.m,Summer housing for 14 girls, 1 block from

'campus, $125 for entire summer. Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity House Annex, 332
PrObasco, for information' call 961-3939
(single, double and three man rooms
available)

Diamond engagement· ring and wl1dding
band, $150. Call 791-4537 after 6 p.m.

Drums-Slngerland, 4 pc. set and cymbals
$250. Call 281-4882Large 5-room apartment for rent; four

girls needed to share this apartment.' 1 black chest of drawers or dresser,
Everything furnished. $55 per student. whlcnever, newly painted, spacious drawer
Call 221·3787 space, must s~II, $20. Call 861-7647.

Home for Sale near U.C. suitable for 1 or
2 couples. Pay like rent. 541·6572 BICVC'LE, 10-speed, continental Schwinn.

Call 931-3297

240·42 McCormick, z-room apartment, all
utilities, $73.75 per month. Call 381-4455

Apartment available fOl' SUblease for,
summer quarter. Cal! 591-0434

Modern apartment for Rent during
summer. Pool, good view, and very close
to campus. Call 751-6070

Vox Jaguar Combo Organ and Heathkit
90-Watt EIA amplifier. 475-2077

1966 Mustang. Very sharp, 289 Mr.
Gasket Mag wheels, polyglas F70.14 tires.
Dual eXhausts. Please call Dan Jones at
Delt House 861-6730

'71 MGB roadster, clock, deluxe console,
AM/FM. Call Sue 922-6665, Monday thru
Friday, 9-5.

Tennis anyone? Steel and wood rackets at
30% off list. Call ·Steve Bordonaro
961-3939, leave name and number.

Telescope Unilron (R) 2.4' Inch refractor
equatorial mont., excellent condition. Call
872·5.691 Daytime

'63 VW fOr sale, rebuilt engine and
transmission $375. Call 221·1645 after
9:00p.m.

GARBAGE: Call the Brute Force Political
Machine.,

- 8000 READING RD • PhonE' 161.]270
OPPOSITE' CARROUSEL MOTEl

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
RALLY, under the bridge today.

Bring, stUdent i.e. to vote In student
government elections •.

The CoalltJ'on of Campus Women will
sponsor a panel of 'speakers from N.O.W.
on April 24th, 7: 30 p.m, 4018 TUC.

Everone Is welcome to attend

Residence Hall students, support your'
cause, Elect MikE DANN, .as STUDENT
BODY VICE PRESIDENT.

Direct from Metro-The Flaming Gapes
are appearing' at the CRAZY HORSE
SALOON TONIGHT. '

ozob, zOOb, o'OZb, 00 z, bOoz, oboz,'
BOZO \

I wonder what Thorton Wilder thought of
Clowns. .

The Inflation fight Is stili on at the Crazy
Horse Saloon with $.50 discount on Apple
and Straw~erry HIli wines; ,$.25 12oz;',
draft all night. Big give away night .,
tonight.

Under a mask ofa clown Is the wisdom,
and vision of.a poet

For rent: Large 2 bedroom apt. to subill
for summer ,(June thru Sept). $ 125/mo,
861·7647.

...-"-'_.- ..
FORM( ) Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS

( ) Misc,
I . Date( ) For Sale Name

( ) Wanted Address. .. Phone No.

Run Date Inserted Amount
,·RATES: No. Words Times

10 cents a word
: 'It50 cent minimum

AD:,

CHECK ENCLOSED t:OR $ .. . -.,'0,0" ,,
.. ." ;

Mail Form With Remittance
';Cincinnati ... .. , .'.". .. '.To: University of

News Record . .. ','

411 Union Bldg.
.', ..

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 ,
.: :.~..~

Corbett
'. (Continued from page '6 )

to a natural conclusion. He neatly
portrays the concertino in the two
soloists, and the tutti in the corps.
He expands the technique of

classical ballet by adding innovations
such as a' turned in leg. Here the
subject is dance," not the dancer's
personalities or decor. Such is my
neo-definition of neo-classical ballet.
The Cincinnati Ballet Co. dances

the work with facility. The company
will not mimic the style of the NYC
Ballet. It will develop its own style in
this work. I would like to see more
strength in the back and arms, and
less affectations with the heads. This
isa work into which the company
will grow.' Soloists Jane Wagner
displayed sure, lady-like control and
Karen! Kuertz danced with bright,
confident technique that suggests
future accomplishments. Orrin
Kayan was a noble partner.
, The U.S. premiere of the early
17th century opera "Callisto",
(reviewed, NR Aprill4) was an
auspicious one both historically and
, in terms of the triumphant
production by CCM. The opera
comes from the Nuove Musiche
school that endeavored for dramatic,
clarity through simplification of
form. "Callisto", seems to be a good
example of, this with its clear plot
line, crystaline score, lack of chorus
and use of few arias, and a return to
Greek subject matter.
Vi'!:ually the production was

I never lie and lim never wrong.

Dear Choo Choo,' 'get your car off my
back. The Lawn.

Sigma Chi: Now your flag Is clean for
Derby Day. ' ,

Why do always do, that ••. when we go
out careful

'Dear Mellowman, how did you like the
Icebox

Yea, Mellowman we ,all know how you
Jerked your arm out of shape.

. .
'When you've seen one Praden, you've seen ,
them all.

Bicycle races will be held Wednesdatat
12:30 UP THE UNION ESCALATORS

CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST
If you can tell exactly how long the CCM
garage was closed,. you will win-one bus
tokllnone toll chargll, seven figures, a free.
aUdition, an editorial, and a rejection for
adml.sslon to CCM

AYE MATE, thl,s reminds mJ of the time
our dingy' broke ioese.

WANTED

Resident Manager for 49 apartments In
Clifton, newer building. Must' have
references. Write' K.F. Hauer, 403
Lafayette Ave., CI~ti 45220

Nlte club dancer wantedpart or fu·lI. time.
Must be 21 and attractive. Excellent
salary. Call 761-7'536

Wanted good used miscroscope, 241·4135

We need new members, Join the U.S ..Rifle
Team. 475-6928

LIONEL TRAINS WANTED. CALL
281·3043 ,

Door to Door Surveyors. No experience
required. Full orpart time. Transportation
required. Minimum age 18. Call Mr. Kopp"
Greenlawn Inc. 232-5900

House or apartment to accommodate'8
near U.C. available June 1, 1972. Call
R-alph 2147.

LOST '. ,

"SANCHO" small, mixed-breed, 8 month
old f.emale•.Dar'k'brown body. light brlown
face ·and paw·si Loslin'U~C.·Clifton Area.
Plea.sefall Gary ,8.61·2842~ EWA RD

\,

Week.·••
superlative. Paul Shortt's masterful
setting first depicted the SWirling
clouds and shadows of the
netherworld, then is transformed
into the earth. Wire mesh clouds and
a circular grouping of platforms
appeared almost as sculpture set in a
black void. Shortt makes excellent
use of textures.
Lighting by SuellenChilds colored

the set at different times rust,
blue-green .and grey. In Child's
lighting the singers were sharply
defined and clear. Caley Summers'
costumes ,for the principals were
stunning, and appropriately
grotesque for the Satyrs and Furies. I
especially admired' the costumes in
the Prologue's netherworld. ..
Director Henry Butler of the

Metropolitan Opera moved . the
singers of the platform setting with
ease, creating poses and groupings
that made a fine stage picture. The
orchestra played well' under the
baton of Carmen De Leone.
'In this cast, Annette Cairo, as the
servantof Diana, Calisto, has a light
voice that suited the part-well. David
Pelton was wry in the part of
Mercury. His gestures and good
timing projected a fine
characterization. In the part, of "
Diana, Barbera Daniels was'
sufficiently virginal and yet love-lorn ..
Her voice was in good contrast to her
servant, Calisto.
L. Brad Liebel brought an

appropriate rustic air to the, part of

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GET THE EDUCATION YOU PAY FOR·
Elect MIKE. DANN FOR S.B.V.P.

Typist: In R,eadlng" thllses etc. 733-5174

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CAII!DIDATE
RALLY, 12:30 today under the bridge.

Europe NV-London.NY $179. Call
321·2971 or write European Charter
Flight % Gary A. Beroset.2934 Golden
Ave. ,

Win .a sliver settlngl Come to Sliver
Display: Faculty Lounge, TUC Wednesday
April 19, 9 a.m.-12.

THE Coalition of Campus Women has set
up permanent standing committees. They
are Health, Publicity, Program, Day Care,
Academic Devlliopment, and BU!:lget/Ways
and Means. If you would like to be a
member of one of these committees,
please call Jan Barton, 961·3736.

StUdent Govllrnment is yours, use It MI KE
DANN FOR S.B.V.P •.

sniff;. Sniff, Sniff, anyone smell slime ten
yur old elllc,tlonslogans? Marty who?

TO ALL STAR TREK FREAKS: LOok In
the Sunday Enquirer's TV Guide (the pink
thing);' There Is a story that states- that
there are plans for reviving the series.
First, there will be a pilot film whose
success will decide. whether the se~les will
continue. lfyou want It back on the air,
start writing NBC to encourage them that
it is worthwhile. '

JOB HUNTING??l1 Let an IBM comput~r
match' your job deSCription with major
companies with needs In your field (also
Foreign, Summer and SCho,ol Districts) for
information: National Resume Service,
P.O. E10x 1445, Peoria, ru, 61'601.
TYPING IN My'HOME ,**
REASONABLE ** 922·2018

WAKE UP-UniversitYCoilege'students &
become student advisors. Petitions
available in Dean of Men & Women Offices
& TUC'Desk.

DIAMOND' NEEDLES and stereo
cartridges at Discount prlcess for Shure,
Pickering, Stanton, ,Empire, Grado and
ADC. Send for free catalog. ,All
merchandise brand, new and factory
seale". LYLE 'CARTRIDGES, I;lept. 6,
p.O. Box 69, Kensington, Station,
Broo.klyn, N.Y. U2,1i~ ,

HAIFtSTVL.'ING: SHAGGS, LAYER
CUTS,'ANVTHI,NG' $2.50, $5.00 Call
281·.7.916

Tutoring in Greek & French. Call Stefan
281·3197

Diana's would-be-lover, Endymion.
As Lynfea,' the virgin looking for
trouble, Deborah Longwith had her
hands full with the Satyrs and had
fun with the part. David Goodman as
Pan used marvelous grimacing that
conveyed his unrequited love for
Diana. As Juno, Elizabeth Outwin
was statuesque and brought a heroic
forcefulness to her voice.
Peter Hurford, designer of the

Casavant Freres Organ, a gift of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ralph Corbett, officially
dedicated it in a program in which he
proved thy wonder of thenew organ.
Mr. Hurford makes the organ an
instrument full of life and vigor. His
attack and understanding of the
music set him apart as a superior
musician. Mr. Hurford explained the
organ's "various noises" in a blithe,
British manner and played pieces by
Peter Mathias, Frescobaldi,
Marchand, J. S. Bach and Hindemith
incomparably. His reading of the
Badr SonataIV was particularly
exciting.
This j~ a friendly little theatre and

intimate in which the performers
seem like people rather than little,
moving bumps. The theatre takes the
. shape of an amphitheatre. Its warm
colors, straight lines and textures of
cast concrete make it a pleasant,
cozy place to enjoy entertainment of
quality. That is what-the rest of the
pavilion is for: the preparation of art
and artists. Perhaps the best way to
thank the Corbetts is to partake of
the art they love and carry some of

. the warmth to others.

SAILING .. C:L.UB ME,ETS
,TUESDAY AT1 :00 in 414 TUC

EVERY

Student advisors are needed for University
College and OCM. Petitions available in' the
Dean of Men and Women's offices, ,

Vote In stu.dent government
elections-April 19 & 20 in the ~reat Hall,
Sander upper Lobby and Siddall. Lobby.

TYPIST: I AM EXPERIENCED TYPING
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
DEPENDABLE, 232-0117

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
'Australla, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3000 monthly.·Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Information, Write, Jobs
Overseas, Dept. P. 2, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, Calif. 92,115 .

Pick up your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2.00

STUDENT L.OANS: No, monthly
payme,nts until after graduation. We are
not a loan c~mpany. Call 821·7739

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near campus

SUMMER OF '72, THINK SUMMER
SCHOOLlll

Remember a newspaper without news is
Just paper. Join NR news staff. See B
Behle" In NR Office.

SUMMER OF '72-THINK SUMMER
SCHOOL

DAVID HUFFMAN FOR BUSINESS
TRIBUNAL-VOTE APRIL 19 & 20

SUMMER WORK-need men and women
with car in display sales. Pay averages
$112-140. Call now, 961-6441

STUDENT EMPL.OYMENT in
Yellowstone and all U.S. Nation~.1 Parks •
Booklet tells Where and how to apply.
Send $2.00 Arnold Agency. 206 E. Main,
Rexburg, Idaho. 83440 Moneyback
guarantee

'INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia. Aust~alia, USA. Openings
in all fields, Social Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent.Pai.d expenses, bonuses, travel.
.Complete current information"only $3.00
moneyback guarantee. Apply now for best
opportu nltles, write today!!! International
Employment, Box 721·C716, Peabody,
Mass. 01960 (Not an employment
agency).

Thesis typing 45c plain page 60c
footnoted page. Rapid Service. Call
825'·3285.evenings.
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